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NowKalamazoo
Local journalism from the community - for
everyone who lives, works, and plays in
Kalamazoo. Original news stories published
on our website are intended to fill a gap in
coverage of our community. Our weekday
morning email newsletter delivers our
stories and a roundup of other local news
and events.

Community
Partnerships
Supporting local media also supports local
businesses and community members,
especially historically underrepresented
culture-makers and creators in Kalamazoo.
We are self-funded and rely on donations,
sponsors, and grants to operate. Partnering
with NowKalamazoo allows sponsors to reach
a growing audience that is engaged, cares
about the future of our community, trusts us,
and will remember you.

How Sponsorships Work
Our unique sponsor messaging format reflects the same quality and tone of our news
content, and integrates seamlessly with the reader consumption habits that engage them
on their terms.
We intentionally recognize our financial supporters and community partners in our daily
newsletter, on our website, and through our social media channels. We thank you for
your support by name, logo, and description, and tell readers where to find out more
about you - which inherently leads to corporate/institutional positioning, and brand
loyalty and awareness.

Coverage Sponsors
Want to see more of a certain area of coverage?
Want people to see your brand whenever they
read a certain type of coverage? Become a
strategic sponsor of NowKalamazoo.

Coverage Sponsor Newsletter Location

Your name, logo, brand, and sponsors message will
be embedded on the website's respective story
pages, in the email newsletter, and on social media.
Go beyond brand recognition by sponsoring a
specific topic. Publisher Ben Lando is available to
tailor a sponsorship that is right for you.

Coverage Sponsor Website Location

YOUR LOGO
HERE

YOUR LOGO
HERE

NowKalamazoo's coverage of entrepreneurs is sponsored by
ACME-Kalamazoo.
ACME-Kalamazoo provides residents with dozens of benefits that
reduce their bills and provide a higher quality of life.
Details can be found here: Link

NowKalamazoo's coverage of
entrepreneurs is sponsored by
ACME-Kalamazoo. ACMEKalamazoo provides residents
with dozens of benefits that
reduce their bills and provide a
higher quality of life.

Community Impact
The Homefront: Confronting Kalamazoo’s Homelessness Crisis – Winner of four Michigan Press
Association Awards
Southwest Michigan Journalism Collaborative – Founding Member
Mental Wellness Project – Founding member of Solutions Journalism Network program
Loy Norrix High School’s student newspaper Knight Life – editorial support and guidance for
special series “State of Mind: The Modern Condition of Youth”

Corporate Sponsor

Corporate Sponsor Newsletter Location

$15,000 - 12 Months of Brand Messaging
Email Newsletter, Website, Social Media
Recognition as a major contributor to local,
independent coverage of our community
Brand name, logo, website link located in two special
sections
One appreciation post across Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter, and Instagram
Corporate Sponsor Website Location -Toward the bottom
of all story pages on NowKalamazoo.com
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Note: In order to maintain brand recognition value to our sponsors, we limit five Corporate Sponsors at any time.

Newsletter Sponsor

Newsletter Sponsor Location

$600/week or $2,200/month
Email Newsletter, Social Media
Two locations in the email newsletter distributed every
weekday morning
Logo/link at the very top of the newsletter
Detailed sponsors message, logo, link in the middle
of the newsletter
Social media appreciation post across Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn: one for each month
of sponsorship.

Newsletter
NowKalamazoo's daily newsletter is free to receive and arrives
in subscribers' inboxes at 6:00 a.m. every Monday - Friday.
This 5-minute start to the day saves readers time each
morning and helps them stay connected to their community
with the top local news stories, things you need to know, and
community events. This free community newsletter is curated
for those who live, work, and play in Kalamazoo County.
NowKalamazoo readers:
Email open rate: more than double the industry average
Live or work in Kalamazoo County
Care about their community and believe in civic
engagement.
Trust us
Will remember you
Associate yourself and your company with the high standards,
ideals, and mission of independent local journalism by
becoming a sponsor of NowKalamazoo.

YOUR LOGO
HERE

The daily NowKalamazoo newsletter is sponsored by
ACME-Kalamazoo.
ACME-Kalamazoo provides residents with dozens of
benefits that reduce their bills and provide a higher
quality of life.
Details can be found here: Link

